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Swami Desikan in ratnAngi - Thiruayindai

. ïI>.
ïI k…mar vrdacayeR[ k«t<

ïImÖeedaNtdeizk m¼¦azasnm!
KumAra VaradAcArya’s

SRIMAD VEDANTADESIKA MANGALAASAASANAM

YƒZ

ThiruvEnkatamudAyAn’s MangaLa nidhi, the Sannidhi bell sending PraNava
Naadam everywhere took the avathAram of SwAmy Desikan for the benefit of
suffering samsAris. This MangaLa nidhi with direct links to the Lord of seven
hills chased away the Para Matha Vaadhins and established firmly the
unassailable doctrines on Sri VaishNava SiddhAntham developed by AchArya
RaamAnuja in SrI BhAshyam. SwAmy Desikan’s son and pradhAna sishyar, SrI
KumAra VaradAcchAr created a SrI Sookthi named Desika MangaLam to record
his reverence to his AchAryan and revered Father.

In this SrI Sookthi,

Kumara VaradAchAr salutes the divine auspiciousness (divya MangaLam) of
SwAmy Desikan and seeks svaroopa siddhi for himself and the sishya vargams
of his illustrious AchAryan.
These slOkams are recited by us during the SaaRRumuRai portion of our daily
AarAdhanam.

Let

us

enjoy

the

moving

MangaLAsAsanam

VaradAcchAr on his revered AchAryan, SwAmy Desikan.

1

of

KumAra
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INTRODUCTION
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yEkAnta sEvai of pratamAchAryan and vEdAntAchAryan-thanks SrI Sridhar

2

3
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Swami Desikan - The most illustrious among vEdAnta AchAryaas-thanks SrI Sudhirkumar

4

SRI VEDANTA DESIKA TANIYAN
ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI,
vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid.
SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: kavitArkika kesarI |
vedAntAcAryavaryO me sannidhattAm sadA hrudi ||

MEANING:

illustrious among VedAnta AchAryAs with the name of VenkatanAthar reside
always in my heart lotus!

SRI KUMARAVARADACARYA TANIYAN
ïIm‘úm[ yaegINÔ isÏaNt ivjyXvjm!,
ivñaimÇ k…laeÑUt< vrdayRmh< Éje.
SrImallakshmaNa yogIndra siddhAnta vijayadhvajam |
viSvAmitra kulodbhUtam varadAryamaham bhaje ||

MEANING:
adiyEn takes refuge at the sacred feet of KumAra VaradArya, who was born in
the VisvAmithra kulam and existed on this earth as the victory flag for SrI
RaamAnuja darsanam.

5
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May the divya svaroopam of the lion among the poets and logicians, the most
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Swamy Desikan - Melkote

6

MANAGALAASAASANA SLOKAMS

SLOKAM 1
svRtNÇ SvtNÇay is<hay kivvaidnam!,
vedaNtacayR vyaRy ve»qezay m¼¦m!.
sarvatantra svatantrAya simhAya kavivAdinAm |
vedAntAcArya varyAya venkaTeSaaya mangaLam ||

May auspiciousness shower on the VedAnthAcchAriyAr known by the name of
Sri VenkatEsar, who was also the Master of all arts, crafts and VedAntha
darsanams (Sarva tantra Svatantrar)!

Sarva tantra svatantrar!
The title of Sarva tantra Svatantrar was awarded by SrI RanganAyaki to Her

7
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MEANING:

multigifted son. The auspicious AsAsanam (MangaLAsAsanam) starts with the
title given by the MangaLAnAm MangaLam, SrI RanganAyaki. SwAmy Desikan’s
supreme skills in the fields of poetry and logic earned him the name of Lion
among Poets and Logicians (KavitArkika Simham). The nirmANam of Sri
RanganAtha PaadukA Sahasram and matchless service to nourish and reinforce
Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham moved Lord Ranganatha to honor SwAmy
Desikan with the birudhu of VedAnthAchArya. SwAmy Desikan’s given name
was

VenkatanAthan.

He

is

saluted

here

as

VedAnthAchArya

Varyar

(VenkatanAthAryar) because of His excellence among the AchAryAs. The varya
sabdham is added after SwAmy Desikan’s name and title given by the Lord.
The prose order should then be: “sarvatantra svatantrAya, kavi-vAdinAm
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simhAya, vedAntAcArya varyAya, venkaTeSaayA mangaLam”.

8

SLOKAM 2
nÉSymais ïae[ayamvtI[aRy sUrye,
ivñaimÇaNvyayaStu ve»qezay m¼¦m!.
nabhasyamAsi SroNaayAm avatIrNaaya sUrayE |
viSvAamitrAnvayAyAstu venkaTeSaaya mangaLam ||
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The bell of thiruvenkatamudaiyan

MEANING:
MangaLam to Sri VenkatEsa soori, who was born in ViswAmithra kulam on a
Purattasi SravaNa dinam.

As the bell of Lord VenkatEsa, SwAmy Desikan

incarnated on Lord VenkatEsA’s avathAra dinam. SravaNa nakshathram is
VishNu nakshatram linked to Lord VenkatESa celebrated for His attribute of
SaraNAgatha rakshaNam. Swami Desikan is the Soori and the Lord of
ThiruvEngadam is Soori (nithya Soori) sEvyar.
9

SLOKAM 3
ipta ySyanNtsUir> pu{frIka] yJvn>,
paEÇae yStnyStaetarMbayaStSy m¼¦m!.
pitA yasyAnantasUri: puNDarIkAksha yajvana: |
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pautrO yas tanayas tOtArambAyAs tasya mangaLam ||

SrI Anantasuri-totaramba dampati

MEANING:
SwAmy Desikan’s father was Anantha Soori. His grandfather was PuNDarIka
YajvA . His mother was TOtArambhA.

May all MangaLams shower on that

illustrious AchAryan with such powerful vamsam!
Seva SwAmy points out that the name of SwAmy Desikan’s father was Anantha
10

Soori to remind us that the name is linked to Adhi Seshan, the first among the
Seshans of the Sarva Seshi, Lord VenkatEsa. SwAmy Desikan’s paramparai as
performers of great sOma Yaagams (Yaajn~ika Paramparai) is highlighted by
saluting his grandfather as “puNDarIkAksha yajvana:”. His PithA was Anantha
Suri; His PithAmaha was PuNDarIkAkshar and He was the tanayan of
TOtArambha. SwAmy Desikan like Lord Raama had twelve months of Garbha
Vaasam. The Lord of ThiruvEnatam has no mother and got that deficiency
covered by having TOtArambha as His Mother. Lord VenkatEsA’s KuRai
theernthathu. MangaLams to SwAmy Desikan of this much vaibhavam!
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SLOKAM 4
ve»qezavtarae=y< t˜{qa<zae=wva Évet!,
ytINÔa<zae=wveTyev< ivtKyaRyaStu m¼¦m!.
venkaTeSaavatArO ayam tadghaNTaamSo athavA bhavet |
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yatIndrAmSo athavetyevam vitarkyAyAstu mangaLam ||

incarnation of tiruvenkatamudaiyan

MEANING:
SwAmy Desikan is indeed the avathAram of Lord VenkatEsa. Some say that
SwAmy Desikan is the incarnation of the sannidhi bell of the Lord of ThirumalA

12

(ThirumaNi AzhwAr’s amSam). SwAmy Desikan was also considered by a few as
the amSam of YathirAjar. “tirumalai maal tirumaNiYaai siRakka vanthOn
VaazhiyE” is the Vaazhi ThirunAmam for SwAmy Desikan. This tatthvam is
housed in the first line of this slOkam (VenkaTeSa ghanTaa avathAran). Other
views ( as avathAram of YathirAjar) are more varNanams. May all MangaLams
come the way of this VenakTeSa GhanTaavathArar!
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SLOKAM 5
ïIÉa:ykar> pNwanmaTmna dizRt< pun>,
%ÏtuRmagtae nUnimTyu´ayaStu m¼¦m!.
SrIbhAshyakAra: panthAnam AtmanA darSitam puna: |
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uddhartu mAgato nUnam ityuktAyAstu mangaLam ||

SrI BhAshyakAra panthAnam uddharthum punAragata purushan

MEANING:
MangaLams to this SrEshtAchAryan, SwAmy Desikan, who is viewed as
Bhagavath RaamAnujar Himself born again to strengthen the path that he
established for our salvation. SwAmy Desikan’s avathAra kaaryam is pointed
out here as “SrI BhAshyakAra panthAnam uddharthum punAragata purushan”.

14

SLOKAM 6
yae baLye vrdayRSy àacayRSy pra< dyam!,
AvaPy v&iÏ< gimt> tSmE yaeGyay m¼¦m!.
yO bAlye varadAryasya prAcAryasya parAm dayAam |
avApya vrddhim gamita: tasmai yogyAya mangaLam ||
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nadathur ammAL's benevolent glances

MEANING:
May all MangaLams shower on SwAmy Desikan , who as a child was the object of
anugraham

of

his

PrAchAryan

(AchAryA’s

15

AchAryan),

SrI

BhAshya

SimhAsanAdhipathi, NadAthUr AmmaaL. Like Madhusoodhana KaTAksham,
AmmAL’s benevolent glances resulted in SwAmy Desikan ascending a great
AchArya Peetam to make Vedam Pratishtitham (well secured). SwAmy Desikan
was the dayA pAthram for AmmAL’s auspicious AsAsanam and that
divyAnugraham led to the defeat of all the Para Mathams and the raising of the
Vijaya dvajam for Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham. The karuNA poorNa
kaTAkshams of AmmAL led to the growth of SwAmy Desikan (avApya vrddhim
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gamita:) as an illustrious AchAryan and a great sishya paramparai.
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SLOKAM 7
ramanujayaRdaÇeyaNmatulat! skla> kla>,
Avap iv<zTyBde yStSmE àa}ay m¼¦m!.
rAmAnujAryAdAtrEyAn mAtulAt sakalA: kalA: |
avApa vimSatyabdE yastasmai prAjn~Aya mangaLam ||
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Learnt all sAStrams from Atreya ramanuja

MEANING:
SwAmy Desikan learnt all sAmAnya and viSesha sAsthrams before the age of
twenty from his AchAryan , AatrEya RaamAnujar. He became as a result a
precocious genius, who did not need to learn any subject more than
(yEkacandagrAhi).

once

May all MangaLams shower on that PrAjn~ar SwAmy

17

Desikan!
SwAmy Desikan’s AchArya bhakthi was profound. He was immensely grateful to
his maternal uncle for becoming his AchAryan. Ubhaya Vedantham and the fine
points (nuNukkams) of the three rahasyams as well as tarkam and MeemAmsam
were learnt from his uncle by SwAmy Desikan. With great pride about his
bhAgyam for attaining AatrEya RaamAnujar as his AchAryan, SwAmy Desikan
acknowledged proudly his heritage “YathivaranAr madaippaLLi vantha maNam
yengaL vArthayuL manniyathE” (the VedAnthic fragrance from the kitchen of
AchArya RaamAnuja has entered into our words). Here SwAmy Desikan was
referring to PraNathArthiharar,

a great sishya of RaamAnujar, who was in

charge of his AchAryA’s (Ramanuja’s) kitchen for preparing mAthulam (annam
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for a sanyAsi from the Bikshai).
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SLOKAM 8
ïutàkaizka ÉUmaE yenadaE pirri]ta,
àviÄRta c paÇe;u tSmE ïeòay m¼¦m!.
SrutaprakaaSikA bhUmau yEnAdau parirakshitA |
pravarttitA ca pAtreshu tasmai SreshTaaya mangaLam ||

MEANING:

commentary on Sri BhAshyam assembled by Sruta PrakAsAchArya and spread
it through the form of KaalakshEpams to deserving (fit) sishyAs so that it
could be preserved forever on this earth (bhUmau parirakshitA, pAtreshu
pravarttitA). MangaLams to such a SrEshtAchAryan!
During the dangerous times , when Srirangam was invaded by MalikkAfUr, Many
including Sudarsana Soori (Sruta PrakAsaachAryar) lost their lives. SwAmy
Desikan was almost killed. Miraculously, SwAmy Desikan escaped with the SrI
KoSam of Sruta PrakAsikaa to Satyagalam and taught there this bhAshyam to
deserving sishyAs and kept that knowledge alive through the format of
KaalakshEpams. It is said that SwAmy Desikan performed thirty aavrutthis of
KaalkshEpam of Sruta PrakAsika commentary of SrI BhAshyam. This way he
protected it and propagated it.

19
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May all MangaLams shower on SwAmy Desikan , who protected the precious

SLOKAM 9
sa<Sk«tIiÉÔaRimfIiÉ> bþIiÉ> k«itiÉjRnan!,
ySsmu¾Ivyamas tSmE seVyay m¼¦m!.
sAmskrtIbhir drAmiDIbhi: bahIbhi: krtibhir janAn |
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yassamujjIvayAmAsa tasmai sevyAya mangaLam ||

Blessed his sishyas with many SrisUktis

MEANING:
Sarva MangaLams to SwAmy Desikan, who blessed the people with many SrI
Sookthis in Sanskrit, Tamil, PrAkrutham and MaNipravALam. He energized the
people’s lives and made their lives worthwhile. Their lives became radiant with
20

the anugraham of the Sri Sookthis of SwAmy Desikan.
The taniyan passage “PaaronRucchonna pazhamozhiyuL OronRuthAnE amayAthO
dhAraNiyil VaazhvArkku” is a salutation of gratitude to SwAmy Desikan by a
contemporary. Even one among the many Sri Sookthis of SwAmy Desikan would
serve as staff and support for the people of the world is

the sentiment

expressed by this author of this Taniyan.

sadagopan.org
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SLOKAM 10
y> Oyait laÉ pUjasu ivmuoae vE:[ve jne,
³y[Iy dza< àaÝ> tSmE ÉVyay m¼¦m!.
ya: khyAti lAbha pUjAsu vimukhO vaishNave jane |
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krayaNIya daSaam prApta: tasmai bhavyAya mangaLam ||

Greatest among vairAgyaSAlis

MEANING:
May all MangaLams come the way of the modest SwAmy Desikan , who was
averse to fame, wealth and honors (ya: khyAti lAbha pUjAsu vimukha:). He was

22

the greatest among VairAgyasAlis and spurned the wealth and titles. Gold and a
lump of clay were equal in value to him. He turned down an invitation from his
friend from young days to become a court official in the sabhA of Vijaya
nagaram kings to chase away his poverty. He composed VairAgya Pancakam as an
answer to that invitation to become rich and wealthy in the service to the royal
household. He led a life of Unchavrutthi (alms to sustain his and his family life).
He had the maturity of mind to sell himself to the assembly of VaishNavAs
(VaishNava jane krayaNIya daSAm prApta:).
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SLOKAM 11
ySmadev mya sv¡ zaôm¢aih naNyt>,
tSmE ve»qnaway mm naway m¼¦m!.
yasmAdeva mayA sarvam Saastra magrAhi nAnyata: |
tasmai venkaTanAthAya mama nAthAya mangaLam ||
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MEANING:
adiyEn KumAra Varadan learnt all sAstrams from Him and Him alone (SwAmy
Desikan alone). May all MangaLams shower on that VenkatanAthan, who is
adiyEn’s Master and AchAryan!

24

SLOKAM 12
ipÇe äüaepdeò+e me gurve dEvtay c,
àaPyay àapkayaStu ve»qezay m¼¦m!.
pitre brahmOpadeShTre me gurave daivatAya ca |
prApyAya prApakAyAstu venkaTeSaaya mangaLam ||

MEANING:

transformed adiyEn into a dvajan; He is my Guru and Dhaivam. He is the means
and the goal for adiyEn. May all MangaLams shower on Him!

25
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SwAmy Desikan is my Father, the One who performed BrahmOpadEsam and

SLOKAM 13
y> k«t< vrdayeR[ vedaNtacayR m¼¦m!,
AazaSte=nuidn< sae=ip ÉveNm¼¦ Éajnm!.
ya: krtam varadAryeNa vedAntAcArya mangaLam |
AaSaastE anudinam sO api bhavEn mangaLa bhAjanam ||
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MEANING:
adiyEn KumAra Varadan has created this SrI Sookthi known as VedAntAcArya
mangaLam. It is adiyen’s benediction that all who recite this MangaLam will
themselves be blessed with all kinds of MangaLams.

26

SAPTATI RATNA MAALIKAA
sÝit rÆ mailka ÉaÔpdmasgt iv:[uivml]eR
ve»qmhIØpit tIwRidnÉUte,
àaÊrÉv¾git dETy irpu"{qa

saptati ratna mAlikA bhAadrapadamAsagata viShNuvimalarkshe
venkaTa mahIdhrapati tIrthadinabhUte |
prAdurabavat jagati daitya ripughaNTaa
hanta kavitArkika mrgendra gurumUrtyA |
sfvami Etcik[i[f `vtar ti[cf cibpfp<@
p<rdfdaci mattftilf CkflpXtftilf tiREvgfkdMAdya[i[f tivfy tIaftvaai
ti[tftilf tiREvgfkdMAdya[i[f tivfyk]fAd ulktftilf kvitaafkik
simfhmf '[fB Epabfbpfpdfd ~caafy[i[f tiRuRvilf `vtarmf ecyftT.

MEANING:
On a PurattAsi Sukla paksha SravaNam day celebrating the theerthavAri
associated with the BrahmOthsvam of ThiruvEnkadamudayAn, the sannidhi bell
of the Lord incarnated as an AchArya Saarvabhouman known as KavitArkika

27
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hNt kivtaikRk m&geNÔ guémUTyaR.

Simham because of his unsurpassable skills as a poet and logician.
With His sharp intellect and deep grounding in all SaastrAs (tarka, MeemAmsa
and other SaastrAs), SwAmy VedAnta Desikan defeated all Para Matha
Vaadhins and raised the flag of Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham. Here
Venkata MahIdhara Pathi is the Lord of Venkatam hills. KavitArkika MrugEndra
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is SwAmy Desikan, the Lion among poets and logicians.

Swami defeated all paramathavAdins

28

szŒc³laÁDn> sËXvRpu{f+mi{ft>
sk{Ql¶sÄulSyn"R pÒmailk>,
istaNtrIy sUÄrIy y}sUÇ zaeiÉt>
mmaivrStu manse gué> s ve»qeñr>.
saSankhacakralAnchana: sadUrdhvapuNDramaNDita:
sakaNTha lagna sattulasyanargha padmamAlika: |

mamAvirastu mAnase guru: sa venkaTeSvara: ||
sfvami EvtanftEtcik[i[f tivfy sfvYRp vaf]]mf@
tiRtfEtaqfkqiEl
cgfK
ckfkrpfepabiy<d{mf,
udlfkqilf
12
tivfy
Uaftfvp<]fdfrgfkQd{mf, tiRcf ecvikqilf `zkiy K]fdlgfkQd{mf,
tiRkfk]fdtftilf `pfpZkfkbfb Tqsi m]ima^ly<d{mf, ;Adyilf mikv<mf
evQpfpa[
EvxfF
mbfBmf
utftaIytfAt
`]infT
eka]fDmf,
ev]fAmya[ ywfEjapvIttfAt taitfTkf eka]fDmf viqgfKmf EvgfkEdc
KR '[f m[tilf niAbnftiRkfkdfDmf.

MEANING:
The majestic and saumya ThirumEni of SwAmy Desikan is reflected upon for
meditation (dhyAnam). He has the imprints of Sankhu and Cakram on His
shoulders, twelve Urdhva PuNDrams on the upper torso, beautiful KuNDalams in
His ears, blemishless TuLasi and lotus seed Maalais around His neck, bright
white vastram on His waist and uttareeyam above as well as a white sacred
thread (Yajn~Opaveetham). May this image of SwAmy Desikan with all these
lakshaNams stay forever in my mind!

29
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sitAntarIya sUttarIya yagn~asUtra Sobhita:
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The majestic and saumya ThirumEni

30

The divya MangaLa vigraha dhyAnam of the AcAryan is an essential act for a
Sishyan. Reflection on His physical form of the AcAryan and the recitation of
the AcAryA’s taniyan are two staffs to lean on any time and especially when the
mind is agitated by the samsAric ills and assailed by emaciating doubts that try
to erode the Sishyan’s MahA ViSwAsam.
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AnNt sUir sUnve=iÉnN*yman vEÉvad!
idgNt vaidh<s jEÇka¦me" deizkat!,
%paÄ svRzasnay hNt v;R iv<ztaE
pun> punnRmiS³ya=Stu ve»qez sUrye.
ananta sUri sUnave abhinandyamAna vaibhavAd
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diganta vAdihamsa jaitra kaaLamegha deSikAt |
upAtta sarvaSaasanAya hanta varsha vimSatau
puna: punarnamaskriyA astu venkaTeSa sUraye ||
sfvami EtSik^[ mI]fDmf mI]fDmf EsvikfkiEb[f@
`nnftsJaiyi[f KmarAr, Epabfbtftkfk AvpvtfAt uAdyvAr, 'lfla
tikfKkqiLMqfq vatikqf '{mf `[f[gfkQkfK ;F MzkfKmf kaqEmkmf
'{mf Emkmf Epa[fB pytfAt `qipfpvAr, kafvmf eka]fd `^[vAry<mf
`dkfKvtbfK 20 vytibfKqfqakEv skl Sasftfrgfk^qy<mf kbfbbinft
EvgfkEdc sJai '{mf Evtanft EtcikAr mI]fDmf mI]fDmf v]gfKkiEb[f

MEANING:
adiyEn prostrates before VenkatEsa Suri known also as VedAnta Desikan (a
title conferred by Lord RanganAtha), who is the son of Anantha Suri. As an
AcArya SrEshtar, He was celebrated for His accomplishments in driving away
the darsanams rooted in kutarkam and denied VedAs as valid PramANams and
distorted the true meanings of the VedAs (Veda bAhya and Kudrushti
mathams). His Vaibhavam in this regard as the foe of Paramathams is
“abhinandyamAnam” (worthy of laudatory praise). For all those who challenged
Him

on

the

tenets

of

SrI

VisishtAdhvaitha
32

(Bhagavath

RaamAnuja)

siddhAntham, He was like the

dark cloud (KaaLamEgham) with deafening

thunders that frightened the swans swarming in all directions (diganta vAdi
hamsa

jaitra kaaLamegham). He destroyed their pride and haughtiness in

debates with them with his deep knowledge of all the SaastrAs from His
AcAryan acquired before the age of twenty.
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puna punarnamaskriyA astu venkaTeSa sUraye

33

kivtaikRk klÉìj kb¦Ik«tis<h<
kmlapit ké[ars pirvixRt baexm!,
yitnayk pdp»j yug¦I prtNÇ<
Éj mans buxve»qpitdeizkminzm!.
kavitArkika kaLabhavraja kabaLIkrtasimham
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kamalApati karuNaarasa parivardhita bodham |
yatinAyaka padapankaja yugaLI paratantram
bhaja mAnasa budhavenkaTapati deSikam aniSam ||
m[Em 'pfEpaTmf sfvami EtSik^[ ni^[tftiR@
kvikqf mbfBmf tafkfkvatikqf '{mf mtmf eka]fd ya^[k^q kpqIkrmf
ecyft simfhmf, kmlaptiya[ !mnfnaray][i[f kR^]Aypf epb
cr]aktiAy
Epatitftvaf,
ytikqi[f
t^lv[a[
rama{jai[f
patkmlgfkqilf ti^qpfpvra[ nmf cibnft p]fFtra[ Evgfkdnat^[ "
m[Em EvB yaRmf nat[ilflamlf 'pfepaZTmf ni^[tftiR.

MEANING:
Oh my mind! Please meditate on SwAmy Desikan always! Please reflect on His
vaibhavam as the Lion who tore into shreds the haughty poets and logicians like
a Raaja Simham does with the herd of rouge elephants (KavitArkika kaLabha
vraja kabaLeekrta simham). Our SwAmy is the One, who instructed us on the
unfailing upAyam of SaraNAgati to invoke the DayA of the Lord of Lakshmi and
for being blessed with MokshAnugraham (kamalApati karuNArasa parivardhita
bOdham). He is the swan at the lotus feet of YathirAjar and is totally
subservient to Him at all levels (YatinAyaka pada pankaja yugaLee paratantram).
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Oh My Mind! Please dwell without let on this budhAgrEsarar, VedAnta Desikan
for your samrakshaNam!
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kavitArkika simham-uLdESikan-srirangam
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Ocean of Mercy!

3636

klye stt< ké[a jlix——
ké[a iv;y< kmlaixpte>,
kil vEir zQair vcae risk<
kivtaikRk kesir sUir guém!.
kalaye satatam karuNaa jaladhim
karuNaa vishayam kamalAdhipate: |

kavitArkika kesari sUri gurum ||

MEANING:
adiyEn reflects on that Ocean of Mercy (karuNA jaladhim), who is the object
of Dayaa of the Lord of Lakshmi. This VedAnta Desika Soori, the lion among
poets and logicians is a great connoisseur of the divine prabhandhams of
Thirumangai Mannan and SwAmy NammAzhwAr.

37
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kalivairi SaThAri vacO rasikam

guraE vaidh<saMbudacayRiz:ye
jna Éi´hIna ytINÔaiàya Syu>,
ytINÔaiàya iv:[u kaé{yËra>
k…tae mui´vataR ih ta†iGvxanam!.
gurau vAdihamsAmbudAcAryaSishye
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janA bhaktihInA yatIndrApriyA syu: |
yatIndrApriyA vishNu kAruNyadUrA:
kutO muktivArtA hi tAdrgvidhAnAm ||
sfvami Etcik[idtftilf pkftiyilf^ley[ilf EmaXmf ;lf^l@
vatihmfsamfp<vahaf '{mf mikcf cibnft ~caafyai[f cixfyra[ sfvami
Etcik[idtftilf mkfkqf pkftiyilflamlf EvB ytikqi[f pfriytftibfKpf
patftirafkqak ;Rnftalf, `vafkQkfK ytikqi[f t^lv[f !rama{jai[f
`{kfrhmf kidfdaT EmLmf Mkfti '{mf ecalf `vafkQkfK "T? !mtf
paxfykaraf '{mf rama{jai[f `{kfrhmi[fbi EmaXmf kiAdyaT. `T
Epalf !mtf paxfykarri[f `{kfrhmf epbfB `vrT stfsmfpfrtay
pfrvaftftktfAty<mf, `vaf kadfFy cr]akti maafktfAty<mf sta t[f
YMcfcakkf eka]fFRkfKmf sfvami Etcik[idtftilf pkftiyilf^l '[ilf
`vafkQkfK pkvtf paxfykarai[f `{kfrhmf mbfBmf EmaXMmf kidfdaT.

MEANING:
There is no possibility of gaining Moksham without display of devotion to
SwAmy Desikan. Without bhakthi to this great sishyar of the AcAryan,
Vaadihamsambuda AtrEya RaamAnujar, others may seek different Yathis for
Moksham; for them, there is no possibility of Moksham. They will not receive
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the anugraham of YathirAjar and therefore the possibility of Moksham does
not even arise in the horizon for them. Without AcArya RaamAnujA’s
intercession, even the word Moksham is beyond the pale of such people showing
irreverence to SwAmy Desikan. SrI VedAnta Desikan was Raamunuja Dayaa
Paathrar and was steeped in Jn~Anam, VairAgyam and unalloyed devotion to
YathirAjar. Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham rooted in SrI BhAshyam was
His breath and means for sustenance. Without bhakthi to SwAmy Desikan, who
nourished

and

grew

the

Sath

SampradhAyam

(Bhagavath

RaamAnuja

SiddhAntham) and revealed the Prapatthi maargam as the unfailing and easyto-practice upAyam for Moksha Siddhi, there will never be any hopes for
gaining deliverance from the cycles of births and deaths. They will be mired in
the mud of SamsAram birth after birth.
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Swami Desikan firmly established SaraNAgati mArgam
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vede sÃat oede muinjn vcne àaÝinTyavmane
s<kI[eR svRv[eR sit tdnugu[e in:àma[e pura[e,
mayavade smaede kilklu; vzaCDUNyvade=ivvade
xmRÇa[ay yae=ÉUt! s jyit Égvan! iv:[u "{qavtar>.
vEde sanjAta khede munijana vacane prAptanityAvamAne
samkIrNe sarvavarNe sati tadanuguNe nishpramaaNe puraaNe|

dharmatraaNaaya yO abhUt sa jayati bhagavAn vishNu ghaNTaavatAra: ||
AvtIk maafkmf ni^ltfT nibfkv<mf, mayavatMmf C>[fyvatMmf oziyv<mf
tiRmali[f tiRm]i sfvami EtSik[ak `vtarmf ecyftT@
Evtgfkqf
klgfki
T[fp<bfbiRnft
Ev^qyilf,
vfyas
M[ivai[f
vakfygfkqa[ pfrmfm C>tfrmf `vma[tfAt `AdnftiRnft Ev^qyilf,
kliyi[f pltftalf pl vitma[ mtgfkqf p<bfbIclf Epalf kiqmfpi prcar
mhaixiyi[f p<ra]gfkqf vliAmyiznfT Epayf, maya vatMmf C>[fy vatMmf
miKnft
snfEtaxtfTd[f
t^lT\kfkyiRnft
EpaT,
nmf
AvtIk
tafmtfAtkf kakfkv<mf, cr]akti maafktfAt ni^l nadfdv<mf mha
vixf}va[ !mnf naray][i[f tiRm]iyi[f `mfcmak `vtaitft nmf
Evgfkdnat[f 'pfEpaTmf evlfldfDmf.

MEANING:
For the firm establishment of Vaidhika mArgam and for the destruction of
MaayA Vaadham (kudhrushti matham) and soonya Vaadham (VedabhAhya
matham), the divine bell from the sannidhi of Lord VenkatEsa incarnated as
SwAmy Desikan.

It was a time when VedAs were distressed, the Brahma

soothrams of Sage VyAsa were insulted, the power of Kali was at its height and
41
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mAyAvAde samOde kalikalusha vaSaat soonyavAde avivAde

as a result, avaidhika mathams of all stripes rushed out of their hives and
caused havoc. At those disturbing times, Sage ParAsarar’s Saathvika PurANam
was emaciated which in turn led to the kOlAhalam of propenents of MaayA
Vaadham and other Para mathams like Bhouddham and Jainam. At this time of
calamity, SwAmy Desikan incarnated to protect our Vaidhika dharmam and to
establish firmly the SaraNAgati Maargam as the best upAyam for one and all.
SwAmy Desikan incarnated as the amsam of the divine bell of Lord VenkatEsa.
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May He and His darsanam be victorious at all times and protect us!
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kivtaikRkis<hay kLya[gu[zailne,
ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurve nm>.
kavitArkikasimhAya kalyaaNaguNaSaaline |
SrImate venkaTeSaaya vedAntagurave nama: ||

vaidiÖpizraeÉ¼ pÂann pra³m>,
ïIman! ve»qnawayR> icr< ivjyta< Éuiv.

SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: ciram vijayatAm bhuvi ||

May His darsana be victorious forever
43
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vAdidvipaSirO bhanga pancAnana parAkrama: |

vatikqf '{mf ya^[kqi[f t^lyilf `mafnfT `dkfKmf simfhmf Epa[fb
prakfrmmf niAbnft !ya[ rgfknaykitf tayari[f `{kfrhtfAtpf epbfb
Evgfkdnat[f '{mf KR 'pfEpaTmf ulkilf evlfldfDmf.
;nft cfElaktfAt Mtlf pfrmfmtnftfr jIyaf `Rqiytakkf PBki[fb[af.

MEANING:
May our AcAryan, Sri VenkaTanAthan be victorious at all times in this world!
He is the Raaja Simham that sits on the neck of the rouge elephant of Para
Matham and brings it under His powerful control and He is the One, who
received the title (birudhu) of Sarva tantra svatantrar from Sri RanganAyaki.
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May His darsana be victorious forever!
This slOkam is considered by some to have been created by the First Brahma
Tantra Svatantra ParakAla Jeeyar.

. #it ïImÖedaNtdeizk m¼¦azasn< s<pU[Rm!.
SrImad vedAntadeSika MangaLaaSaasanam sampoorNam

ïImte ingmaNtmhadeizkay nm>
SrImate nigamAntamahA deSikAya nama:
SwAmy Desikan tiruvadigaLE SaraNam

dAsan,
Oppiliappan Koil VaradAcAri SaThakopan
Villiambakkam V.C.Govindarajan
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